Respiratory health was investigated in 224 grain milling workers. The likelihood of respiratory symptoms and chronic airflow limitation was raised for workers exposed to dust independent of the effects of smoking. 
Grain dust and respiratory health in South African milling workers
Max Bachmann, Jonathan E Myers Abstract Respiratory health was investigated in 224 grain milling workers. The likelihood of respiratory symptoms and chronic airflow limitation was raised for workers exposed to dust independent of the effects of smoking. Smokers were more likely than non-smokers to respond to a bronchodilator at the end of the working week. Dust was more strongly associated with most abnormal outcomes than was smoking. Subjective categories of exposure to dust were more strongly associated with most abnormal outcomes than were objective categories. The prevalence of all symptoms at the time of a survey conducted at the mill six years before was higher in workers who subsequently left the mill than in those who remained employed although the differences were not significant.
Cross sectional epidemiological studies have shown a higher prevalence of respiratory symptoms and acute and chronic airway obstruction among grain handlers than among workers not exposed to grain dust, controlling for the effects of smoking."A External reference groups, usually of civic workers, have most commonly been used for comparisons. Few studies have compared workers exposed to different dust concentrations within the same workplace. 45 Few longitudinal studies have been conducted. Chan-Yeung, Tabona, Enarson, and colleagues have studied a cohort of grain elevator workers over six years, reporting greater declines in forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV,) among grain handlers older than 50 compared with controls in the same age group6; that the rate of FEV, decline over six years correlated with across shift decrease in FEV, at initial assessment suggesting that asthma can lead to chronic airflow limitation7; and that the likelihood ofa rapid decline in FEV, over six years was increased with exposure to high dust levels.8 Another longitudinal study did not show an excessive decline in lung function among grain workers compared with controls, but did show a higher prevalence of symptoms in workers who subsequently left employment than among those who did not. This suggested that workers with respiratory symptoms were more likely to leave their jobs in future than workers without symptoms. 9 Broder et al have also reported an increased prevalence of symptoms among new grain workers after an initial two and a half months of employment. On the other hand workers who had been employed for at least nine years had fewer symptoms and showed no such increase.'°It is plausible that symptomatic new workers would leave grain work early.
Respiratory epidemiological research can assist in planning and motivating dust and smoking control programmes. Occupational health in the South African grain milling industry is particularly amenable to influence at present, as new mills are being built and new machinery installed while respiratory surveillance is being introduced increasingly."
This report describes the findings of a follow up respiratory survey conducted among workers exposed to different concentrations of grain dust in Cape Town, South Africa. The objectives were to perform a cross sectional study of the respiratory health ofgrain workers, and to conduct a longitudinal analysis ofa subgroup surveyed in 1983. In particular it was of interest to see if the healthy worker effect operated in this workforce. Other aims were to measure dust objectively, and to investigate the relations between workers' perceptions of their exposure to dust and more objective methods of assessment of exposure.
Material and methods Our study was a repeat measures design including a cohort. Between August and November 1983, 582 workers at four grain mills and 153 workers at a packaging factory in Cape Town, South Africa, participated in a cross sectional survey. 4 Workers at one of the mills were surveyed again during February and March, 1989 . Two hundred and twenty four workers, including all production workers at the mill at the time of the survey, were included in this study. Of the 154 workers from this mill who had been studied in 1983, 102 (67%) were still present at the mill in 1989. Workers were mainly exposed to various forms ofwheat, ranging from raw grain to fine flour, as well as various biological and chemical contaminants.
As in the 1983 study, all subjects answered questions about previous employment, degrees of exposure to dust and tobacco smoke, acute and chronic respiratory symptoms, and previous illnesses. The questionnaire was based on that of the American Thoracic Society (ATS)'2 modified slightly for South African conditions.4 Each subject was interviewed in English or Xhosa by one of two trained interviewers.
All subjects performed spirometry three times: (1) early on Monday mornings after two days without exposure to grain dust, before starting work for the week, (2) towards the end of the Thursday afternoon shift of the same week as the initial test after four shifts at work, and (3) All participants were asked to characterise their work as (1) not dusty, (2) slightly dusty or dusty, and (3) very dusty, providing a subjective categorisation of dust exposure as low, medium, or high.
To derive a more objective estimate of exposure to dust for each subject, workers performing similar tasks were grouped into seven exposure zones based on the authors' previous observation of the mill.'8 Exposure zones were then grouped into low, medium, and high dust exposure categories. Sample sizes for each exposure zone were chosen so as to give 90% confidence ofincluding at least one worker from the subgroup with the highest 20% of dust exposures in each zone.'9 A total sample of 50 measurements was obtained over five days in December 1989. No major changes in the production process had occurred between 1983 and 1989. Differences in exposure between the time of the dust and respiratory surveys are unlikely as both were conducted in the same season. A dust survey conducted by one of us in the same mill two years previously showed similar dust exposures; the two dust surveys could not be combined for serial exposure estimation as the initial study did not use the same sampling strategy.
Exposure to total dust was measured gravimetrically after full shift personal sampling with SKC and DuPont personal dosimeters. Dosimeters were calibrated daily to flow at approximately 1-8 1 a second; flow rates were measured at the beginning and end of each shift. Cellulose filters of 37 mm diameter were used. Filters were weighed after 24 hours of dessication before and 24 hours of dessication after each period of sampling. Average dust concentrations were calculated from the increases in filter mass and rates and durations of air flow.20
The dust concentrations obtained confirmed the authors' previous grouping of exposure zones into low, medium, and high objective dust categories. The mean concentration in each zone was rounded off to the nearest whole number to give a dust score. The number of years worked in each of the current and two previous jobs was multiplied by the dust scores for the respective jobs; the sum of these products cough, chronic cough, and chronic sputum production were more frequent in the medium than the high objective dust category. Symptom prevalences were
Results similar for the three smoking categories but the Most workers (67%) were smokers at the time of the prevalence of wheeze was significantly higher in study. Of these, 53% smoked fewer than 10 cigarettes current smokers than in never smokers. Ex-smokers per day. Seventy six workers (34%) had previously showed a confusing variation in prevalences. worked on South African mines. Two hundred and Most subjects showed an increase in FEV, from fifteen (96%) were men. Most (160) were black, 52 Monday to Thursday (mean increase 3-5% of Mon- Of the 32% of subjects who reported wheezing, a proportion had evidence of the wheeze being work related: 36% noticed wheezing less on days not at work, 40% noticed wheezing worst after work, and 64% reported wheezing less on holidays than at work. The observation that wheezing improved on holidays was associated with an increase in FEV, of at least 5% after a bronchodilator (X' = 5-10; p = 0 024).
Most workers were exposed to dust concentrations similar to or lower than those reported in other studies (table 2) .' In the high dust group, the mean exposure was far in excess of the American Conference of Governmental Hygienists' threshold limit value of 4 mg/m3. Wide variations in exposures were seen within exposure zones, but the order ofthe mean concentration of the zones was consistent with the authors' previous assessment.
Cross tabulation of the distribution of subjects in subjective and objective dust categories showed a consistency of only 54%, with a slight bias of 5 1% towards objective. Regression of subjective on objective dust categories gave an R' value of only 13-1%.
In initial multivariate analysis, pack-years were less strongly associated with respiratory outcomes than was smoking category. Ex-smokers were excluded from the multivariate analyses reported here, because of the uncertainty in assessing their smoking exposure. Of the 224 subjects, 43 ex-smokers and three subjects whose spirometry traces were unacceptable were excluded from multivariate analysis. A further eight did not answer the question on dust exposure and 11 did not answer the questions on smoking. The remaining 159 subjects (71%) were included in the multivariate analyses. Weight was not independently associated with exposure or outcomes and was not considered in further analysis.
Subjective dust and smoking categories were forced into the logistic regression equation (BMD-PLR) as independent variables, producing odds ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs) for symptoms and lung function abnormalities (table 3) . Odds ratios for symptoms, improvement of symptoms on days not at work, and airflow limitation increased with ascending dust concentrations. Odds ratios for the high dust group were all significantly raised. No dust effect was shown for changes in FEV, across the working week or after a bronchodilator. Current smokers had significantly raised ORs for wheeze and increase in FEV, of 5% or greater after bronchodilator. These results show a significant association between subjective assessment of exposure to dust and symptoms and airflow limitation-a dose-response effect independent ofsmoking. This association is stronger than the independent association between smoking and most symptoms or airflow limitation.
When objective dust and smoking were forced into the regression equation as independent variables, ORs for most symptoms were also raised for medium and high dust groups, with the exception of dyspnoea. The lower 95% CI was only greater than one, however, for cough (OR = 1-83; 95% CI 1-01-3-32) and sputum (OR = 2 31; 95% CI 1-17-4-57), and the ORs did not show the same gradient as they did when subjective dust and smoking were used. Current smokers had a significantly raised odds ratio for wheezing (OR= 1 82; 95% CI 1 14-291) and for 5% response of FEV, to bronchodilator (OR= 1-59; 95% CI 0-99-1-36). Thus the independent effect of objective dust category on most symptoms or abnormalities of lung function was not as great as the effect of subjective dust category, confirming the trend in crude prevalences (table 1) .
Stepwise logistic regression was performed with symptoms or spirometric abnormalities as outcomes, and smoking category, subjective dust category, objective dust category, age, duration of service, and cumulative dust dose as possible independent variables.
Subjective dust category was associated with all symptoms and with airflow limitation (improvement x2 on entry of variable into the equation at p levels < 0-05). The log of cumulative dust dose was associated with sputum production (p = 0 001).
Smoking category was associated with wheeze (p < 0 001). These results support the finding that symptoms and airflow limitation are most strongly associated with subjective dust category. However, cumulative dust exposure was selected in preference to subjective dust or age as a predictor of sputum production.
Stepwise logistic regression was performed with symptoms as outcomes and the following continuous variables as possible independent variables: FEVI/ FVC%, FEV, change across the week, FEV, increase after bronchodilator, FEV1, and FVC. The FEVI/ FVC% or FEV, were selected as having a significant negative association with all symptoms (improvement x2 on entry at p levels < 0.05). As declines in these two variables indicate airway obstruction, an association between airway obstruction and respiratory symptoms was shown.
The results ofthe 1989 survey were compared with those of the 1983 survey conducted in the same mill. One hundred and two of the 154 workers surveyed in 1983 (67%) were included in the 1989 study, and were studied separately. The prevalences of symptoms in 1983 were compared between workers who remained working at the mill ("stayers"), and those who left the mill between 1983 and 1989 ("leavers") (table 4). Prevalences of all symptoms were higher among those who left than among those who remained at the mill. The prevalence differences were not significant, however, because they were slight and the numbers were small. No differences in lung functions were noted between "leavers" and "stayers".
The prevalence of symptoms among workers included in both studies increased slightly from 1983 to 1989. When only those subjects who did not change dust or smoking exposures were considered, no associations were found between changes in symptom frequencies and smoking or dust category. The category of dust exposure reported in 1983 was not associated with the probability of leaving work thereafter.
Comparison of lung functions between 1983 and
1989 showed that FEV, values increased by a mean of 248 ml (standard deviation (SD) 380 ml), and FVC Increase in FEV, > 5% after 45 0 34-0 bronchodilator decreased slightly by a mean of 28 ml (SD 463 ml). The increase in FEV, was not physiologically plausible, and was ascribed to the differences in spirometers used on the two occasions.
Discussion
Findings were essentially similar in this cross sectional study to the 1983 study and to other reports.`5
Subjects had higher prevalences of most symptoms than workers in other dusty South African industries,22 but similar patterns of symptoms to grain workers in North American studies.' The predominant association with abnormal outcomes was dust exposure, which remained even after controlling for smoking.
Exposure to higher subjective dust concentrations increased the likelihood of airflow limitation but no dose-response effect of dust on acute changes in lung function was shown. The last finding may suggest a survivor effect. This is supported by the observation that the mean duration of service in the highest objective dust category was 11 4 years, compared with a mean of 5-9 years in the low dust category (t = 2-67; p = 0 008). Workers in the high dust group may be "dust-resistant survivors", symptomatic workers having been selected out of dusty jobs at an early stage. This could constitute a healthy worker effect, reducing the association between dust and some abnormal outcomes. The consistent difference in prevalences of symptoms in the previous survey between subsequent "leavers" and "stayers" suggests that symptomatic workers are more likely to leave grain work, and is also supportive evidence of a healthy worker effect. The discrepancy between this study and others, which have shown associations between across shift declines in FEV, and dust exposure,2 could be due to a stronger selection effect operating in this population, owing to less access to health care and easier replacement of affected workers. Alternatively across week reactions to dust may be less sensitive indices than across shift changes.
Subjective and objective dust categories were poorly correlated, partly due to the arbitrary divisions used. The greater effect of subjective dust measures on symptoms and airflow limitation, in comparison with objective dust measures, may be explained in one of two ways. Measuring actual exposure is exceedingly difficult in a grain mill due to the complex composition of the dust, a wide range of individual exposures within groups of workers performing similar tasks, and the difficulty in developing integrated representative real time measurements. Grain mills include a wide variety of milling and packing operations producing a range of products such as wheat bran, cake flour, and self raising flour, with varied milling and packing operations; thus exposures are more complex than in grain elevators, where most studies have been conducted. Workers may be able to assess their own exposure to dust better than a dust survey. Thus objective categorisation of exposure to dust may result in more nondifferential misclassification than workers' subjective impressions, with a consequent weakening of associations. Alternatively, workers who experience symptoms may be more likely to describe their work as dusty than asymptomatic workers with the same exposures, thereby introducing biases that falsely strengthen associations. These two explanations can only be adequately tested by exhaustive dust measurements that would account for all within and between variations in exposure.
The independent effects of smoking were generally less than the effects of dust, even though 47% of smokers smoked more than 10 cigarettes each day. The increased likelihoods among smokers of wheezing and of an increase in FEV, of at least 5% after a bronchodilator, however, indicate that smoking is associated with reversible airflow obstruction. The observation that current smokers were less likely to experience a decrease in FEV, across the week could be explained by the presence of some previous obstruction at the start of the week.
Most grain studies have compared grain workers with external controls. This survey, like the two previous South African studies,45 used three levels of exposure within the same workplace, which has the advantages of eliminating external selection factors and showing a gradient of effect with increasing dust categories. A disadvantage of this approach is that the low dust group was small, which, together with the healthy worker effect, may have decreased the significance of some comparisons. Also, workers in the low dust category may have been exposed to enough dust to affect respiratory health in some of them.
The study provides further evidence that grain dust causes a range of respiratory symptoms, including wheeze, chest tightness, dyspnoea, chronic sputum production, and chronic cough, as well as chronic airflow limitation. Spirometric evidence of acute airway obstruction was present in few workers, considering that grain dust is a recognised cause of occupational asthma.23 This finding may be due to the early departure of asthmatic workers from the industry; a longitudinal study with follow up of work leavers is still a priority for future research into grain dust and asthma. Stopping smoking would benefit the respiratory health of grain workers, but control of exposure to dust continues to be an important priority.
